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cuit court the attorney for the Stan-

dard Oil Co. made a motion to quash TTELEGRAPHIC HEWS
SECRETARY

VISITS THE BITE CUT,

SH i STER UVYERS

IIL GET A JOLT LIGHT DISIIiiCI.

A Killing, Whether Accidental

or Intentional Will be
Proved in Court. :

A DEPLORAZLE HFFO

COZITTED S'JZT.

William Manson McCartney Shoots his

Wife, His Solicitude for the Woun

ded Woman Implies Accident

Evidence Develops Purpo- -

Georgia McCartney, otherwise known
as Georgia Moore, was killed Sunday; V
morning at the house of Sue Scott at
No. tLeflt street by a bullet at the
hands of William Manson McCartney;
her reputed husband. The affair is one
of those unfortunate eases of which the
circumstances would be revolting evetv
were suspected murder not connected
with it ;;.";- -.

About 6:80 o'clock the inmates of the
house were startled by a pistol shot and ..

to see Mrs. McCartney who was
boarder, drop to the floor unconscious.
The officer at FivePoints was telephoned
and policemen Howard and Bryan; re- - '
spoaded and found McCartney bathias;
the woman and doing what he could to
restore her. He was arrested by the
policemen and went quietly to jail

The woman never spoke after being
hit by the ball and lay unconscious ua--
til after nine-o'cloc- when she died
without the sign of a struggle. The
ball entered the head at the right eye, - --

and apparently took an upward coarse,
lodging in the brain. Coroner Jones) --

was notified, and empaneled the follow --

ing jury: E W Rosenthal, foreman; O
A Kafer, Secretary, C P. Bartling, A H . '
Bangert Ed Clark and B W Styron. ?

They reviewed the remains and then
adjourned to Jones' office whre the .

examination was continued.
McCartney was the' first witnssav.,,'

called and told a seemingly straight,;
story of the offalr, how he playfully, .

tv;o vw;m 7i

CAREERS ELIEIC;

An Unusual and Unpleasajt

Duty of the Supreme Court.' ,

, i ... ' r ,.

Special Correspondence i

UfllCIJII, kJUL.. lUVkl. WHIM, I i kju- -
preme Court today there was a hearing
of two cases which are without aparal-leli- n

North Carolina in which tw roung
men who successfully-passe- their ex-

amination to be attorneys at thf recent
examination of that character had their
papers held up and had toawai a hear-
ing, upon very grave charges. One of
them is Hiram Baggett of fmpaon
county, who is charged with perjury
and fraud in connection with trie burrfJ.
ing of a house and the collection of the
fire insurance thereon in July of last
year..v Againrt him Henry A Grady
appeared, while he was represehted by
E. W. Kerr, Jv C; Clifford and H. L.
Godwin. The other case is that qf Ber-nic- e

C. Tavis, from Forsyth cousty, he
being charged with 'usury in lending
money at excessive interest For him
appeared L. M. Swink, J. E. Alexan-

der and ef Justice Shepherd, and
against him Lindsay, Patterson, Man-le- y

and Hendren, Watson, Buxton &
Watson and V. H. Blair. The hearing
began at ten o'clock this morning, very
few persons, except those interested,
being present,,. though of course the
matters are very sensational. '

Many affidavits were read fh each
side.- - Grady appeared as Complainant
and besides his own affidavit were those
of J B McPhail, JOnah Wilson, (uncle
of Baggett) and R. H. Hubbard. Coun-

ter affidavits were read from a number
of citizens of Mingo township in Samp
son, where Baggett lives, mainly testi
mony of good character some intending
to show prejudice on the part of Grady
and Wilson. . On rne side it waa stated
that Baggett had fled the comnty, On
the other it was said he had told his
friends good bye and had returned tot
unapei mil to resume mssiuaies. i nere
was no argument. The court referred
the case to the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Sampson to take testimony and
set the hearing, upon his testimony on
the eighth of October. As soon as this
case was disposed of, that of Tavis
came up and a number of affidavits were
read. ' The court took the papers; : "

i ;
'

"Human Hearts;"

we have reflected on it, we are
scarcely aware how much the sum of
human happiness is indebted- to the
stage. We acquire, cheerfulness and
vigor from mere association with our
fellow-me- n in the theatre, and from the
looks of happy expectancy radiating
from our neighbors countenances,

by the anticipation of prospec-

tive enjoyment of a goodr clean, Whole-

some dramaT' well acted and properly
presented. . Such, c at ' least, ' is ' the
idea brought forcibly to mind in gazing
over an audience assembled to witness
W. E. Nankeville's great production
"Human Hearts", aptly described as
the 'forever evergreen success ' i "

Jtfluman Hearts" is a play that in-

variably appeals to all that is best in

man's natureand uplifts him from the
sordid cares and petty worries of daily
toil and trouble; The story of "Human
Hearts" is clean, 'wholesome and intel-
ligible to everyoueThere is no sug-
gestion of vu parity in any of its acts;
but a story of convincing, strength is
told by th author, in a manner that ap-

peals irresisiiably to all classes of thea-

tre goers.' The enormous success of
' 'Human Hearts'! during the past ten
years, is a direct refutation of the idea
entertained by so many, theatrical
managers, that 'sensationalism " and
criminal adjuncts are necessary to a
play to assure its success with the pu-
blic Such plays die out as soon as the
publie interest wanes. Not so with a
drama possessing the merit of "Human
Hearts", The lease of life accorded
such a play Is dependent on a momen-
tary interest, excited by some crime,
but on the Arm, ouiid basis of humanity
and human feelings. It- - touches oar
heart strings, rouses our latent better
instincts, and rhakes us feel kinder to-

wards our fellow man, for having wit
nessed it "Human Hearts" will be
presented this season with an especial
ly strong company Of players, and the
same fidelity to scenic and mechanical
detail that made its former visits nota
ble. The engagement is fur the New
Masonic Opera House Wednesday Sept.t;,
I. E. Latham's Weekly Cotton Letter,

Greensboro, Sept 10. Crop account a
of an unfavorable tenor are being re--1

eeived from reliable sources. The re
ports have been wiroo since August
25. than any time since the crop was
planted. , The monthly government re
port will be iKsui'd Monday and as the
statistics of this report was taken be--
fore August 25th, it is expected to bo
very favorabln. Th Southern Cotton
Growers Association have named a
minimum price of 10 cents, we believe

; the committments for September and
October shipmenU are very lare, bad
cotton for quick shipment is in request
Undir Uie circiiin.it anci'S we fail to find

a la-ti- s for any fm tSier mutorial
lin(H J.ere iH coma hin (,ti r

fin
1,1- -

COM
People Who Borrow Money

Find That They are Pay- -

ing far in Excess of
f Y "'J I' .'' Legal Rate

EUCKEURS'S ';
. . SUED FOR RENT.

Colored Man Killed by Train on South-

ern Road., Quarterly Meeting of

Children' Home Society. Notes; '

l of the State Normal College.
- Special Correspondence ,

'.Greensboro, 'Sept 8. A warrant was
issued this morning against C. D. Mas-

ters & Co., a money lending firm' here
charging them with usury and extor-
tion, and the case will be tried Monday.
Eugene Thorn, a negro, is the compla-
inant claiming that he has been made to
pay more than C200 in usury fees for a
loan. . Besides the State law giving
double the amount of usury as a judg-
ment in favor of complainant there is
special statute for Guilford and New
Hanover counties making the charging
of more than the legal rate of interest
a misdemeanor, and a prominent mon-

ey lender here was bound over to court
last week for this offense. ;

In Justice Collins' court today Dr. W.
A. Lash was given judgment against
the Tar Heel Publishing Company for
$110 for rent past due, an official notice
was served on the company to vacate
the room on north Elm street used by
the paper as an office;-- .

: Ruffin Harrison, a colored man, of
this city, was killed by train No. 7 yes-

terday afternoon near Lake, a station
near Lexington. It is said that the en-

gineer blew several blasts in order to
warn Harrison, and some of bis fellow
laborers also shouted at him, but he
failed to get out of the wav; he was
not killed instantly, but received, inju-

ries from which he died later. He was
one of .the laborers employed in the
Southern's double track operations. He
leaves a wife and several children.

Thr regular quarterly meeting of the
directors of the North Carolina Chil-

dren's Home Society was held at the
Benbow hotel last night with the fol-

lowing members present: General Ju-

lian S. Carr, J. Van Lindley, Ex-Go- v.

Chas. B. Aycock, Rev. Dr. H. W. Bat-

tle, A. M. Scales and Dr. Charles D.
Mclver.
I Mr. J. B. Blades, of New Bern, waa

elected a member of the board of di
rectors. State superintendent, W. B,

Streeter made a report of the condi-

tion of the Society and several ques-

tions affecting the policy of the Society
were discussed. Supt Streeter states
that there has been one hundred and
sixty-fiv- e children received and provi-

ded for since the Society was organized
three years ago. He said all the chil-

dren of a normal condition that came
to the notice of the Society were being
provided for in worthy Christian homes.

'' '"' NORMAL COLLEC& NOTES.

The State Normal and Industrial Col-

lege will begin its fifteenth annual ses-

sion on Thursday, Sept 20, and it will
have its usual large attendance, about
400 boarders, besides the patronage
from Greensboro.

.Mrs. W. C. Randall, for several
years connected with the State Normal
and Industrial College, will return this
year as an assistant In the executive
department of the college and as editor
of the Stale Normal Magazine.

The August number of the State Nor
mal Magazine is called the ' "North
Carolina Number", and is the most In-

teresting issue of that periodical in re
cent years. It is largely the work of
Prof. W. C Smith, the head of the
English Department of the college. "

.Miss Mattie Wlnfield, who graduated
with the class of '06 and who has had
several years experience as a teacher,
becomes assistant in the Department
of English, filling the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Miss Julia Damo- -

. ,
ntL ,. ...... ,

Miss Rebecca Schenck, of Greens-

boro, daughter of the late David Schenck
becomes an assistant in the in the de-

partment of history. .,

Vrot. R. A. Merritt, recently super-

intendent of the Smithfleld public
schools, has commenced his work in
connection with the training school in

wis vuti y uuiiuiiii i i i

; The Executive Committee of the
State Normal and Industrial College has'
elected Herman Hirsch Heexter, 8. S. j

to fill the vacancy caused Ky the death
of Prof. C. R, BrownMr. Heexter is
a graduate of the New York Training
School for Teachers, holds a diploma
from the New York Teachers' College,
and is a graduate of Columbia Univer-

sity. ' In addition lo his qualifications
as a teacher of vocal music in which he
haB hn 1 successful experience in New
York Cy. Prof. ITeoxtcr is a jianist
i. ..1 a t. u of t.iv 1, genorul rdaca--

the indictment airainst John D. Rocke- -

j feller and other magnates but the mo-- i

tion wai over-rule- ,

NewJ York Sept 8-- The - clearing

house statement shows a deficit of

more than $6,000,000. European gold is

coming over in large quantities,
having already been secured

and the situation is not at all alarm-

ing '

Raleigh, Sept 8 The Wake county
cotton growers met here and speeches

were made by Messrs, John S Cunn-

ingham and Thomas B. Parker, who as-

sured the cotton growers that if they

did not stand together cotton would

drop to eight cents or lower. ; ' V

Resolutions were adopted endorsing

the action of the committee at Hot

Springs, in fixing the minimum price

at ten cents. - r ;.

Havana, Sept 8th The 'Insuiger.t
leaders except Gen. Menocal, say they
will negotiate for peace on a basis of
new municipal ana general elections

and general amnesty for the insurgents.
Menocal says, that while he is in ay -
pathy with the insurgent cause, he be

lieves that if Guerra does not agree to

accept peace terms the whole country

will he againsthim. Guerra has blown

up two more bridges.

Rome, Sept 8. The convention of
the Society of Jesus today chose Fran-

cis Ernst, German, to be Vicar General

of the order. The title Is otherwise
known as the "Black Pope."

Washington, Sept 8. -- The agricult-

ural department will issue the crop re-

port simultaneously with the. ginn era'
report of the census bureau on Monday.

High Point Sept ! 8 Pleasant Oaks,

a white man aged 23 years while in an

intoxicated condition attempted to be

too familiar with the wife' of George

Meeka at the home of the latter. Oaks

pulled Meeka oft from his porch and

tried to kill bim by beating him with a
club. Meeks warned him three times
to leave the premises and upon his re
fusal to go, Meeks shot and killed hinv
MrS. Meeks' wai witness to the affair,

t ledice, Poland, Sept. 10. Much of
this city has been burned by infuriated
soldiers. The terrorists have prosecu-
ted massacre for the past 36 hours and

set fire to the buildings. .Police and

soldiers have been marks of the revolu-

tionists fury who are located on roofs of
booses. There are 200 Jews killed and

over 1.000 wounded. Artillery awept

the streets. Other reports say that the
murder of Jews was . deliberately

planned. "V :
-

Washington, Sept 10. Cotton report
by Government says North Carolina

per eentage. of condition August 25,

was 71, South Carolina and Virginia

the same,s Georgia 72, Florida 70, Ala

bama 76, Mississippi 82, Louisiana 76,

Texas 78, Arkansas 84, Tennessee 88,

Uisouri 94, Oklahoma 88, Indian Terri
tory 80. - Average for South 77 and 3--

against 7? last year, and 73 and 2--

for the past ten years.. .
'

Number of bales cotton ginned this
season to Sept. I; 403,200 against 476,-65- 6

North Carolina (tinned
only 41 bales: Texas 324,458. '. .

Special to Journal: .

Tifiis, Sept .10 A portion of the
mountain near here became loosened

and slid down on the vjllage destroying
it and burying 215 people alive. Mud
is six feet deop '

Salisbury, Sept. 10. Today well dig-

gers struck the richest lode of gold

that has ever been found In this coun--
ty- - ,:-- . ;(k:!..

The Hit of the Season
The Sultan of Sulu," the comjc op-

era, that had nearly a season's run on
Broadway, New York, last season, Is to
be the ottering at the new Masonic op-

era house Friday, Sept 14th. It is fa;
moua for its pretty giils, its rhythmic
music and its comedy, and comes her-
alded as one of the most entertaining of
the current musical comedies, Stella
Martii.e, Harriet Sheldon, Albert Sikes
and others of note will be in the eom- -

I
pany coming, i

'
;

' Ice Cream Supper.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Mays-vil- le

MetliodiHt chnri'h wiil give an ire
cream supper at the Acadomy on Fri-
day ni;ht, Sept. 14Lh, Proccc :'. for ben--
efit of the church. All are cor V.S.'y

invited. ...
Mr. A. J. COLLI.'.

' Mrs. D. J. vat:'.c:i,
Mrs. m. ii.TLc::: ::,

- c

r

Great Plans are in Preparation
For The Entertainment of

Hon, W. J. Bryan.Ful-l- y

20,000 Expect-

ed to Ilcar
s Him Speak.
Special, Correspondence.

Greensboro Sept. 10 Greensboro had
the honor for the second time of enter-
taining Hon. Leslie M. Shaw Secretary
of the Treasury, yesterday and last
night
Mr.: Shaw arrived on early morning
train from Danville, and was escorted
by State Chairman Adams to quarters
which had been provided for him at
the Benbow Hotel, where he spent the
day quietly, being called upon by many
prominent citizens during the day. 'In
the afternoon Mr. Shaw waa the guest
of Judge Adams, Mr. Shsw, Judge
Boyd, and Judge W. P. Bynum, after a
drive around the 'kcity taking dinner
with Judge Adams. -

When Mr.; Bryan comes here the
night of the 17 of September there will
be 20,000 people here to greet him and
hear Jhim. County Chairman E. A.
Brown now that the date and hour is
definitely settled, has begun nuking
arrangements for the great occasion.
The reception committee will be an
nounced soon. It will consist of only
three or four members. One definite
and final announcement Mr. Brown is
able to make and that is that Major
Charles M. Stedman has been chosen
as the one to introduce the speaker--

Personnel of Opera House Staff,

Mr. T. B Kehoe, local manager has
selected his staff in the direction of the
New Masonic Opera House which is as
follows: Ticket seller, C. M. Kehoe;
doorman, T. C Daniels; head-ushe- r,

Clarence Crapon; ushers, George Har-
rington, Roland Hill; Stage manager
Tom Davis; Refreshment stand con-

cession Eugene McSorley.

George Ade's Clever Political Musical

. Satire.'
In the successful musical comedy the

"Sultan of Sulu", that will be the first
of the musical shos to reach here this
season, George Ade has written a
political satire that ranks with the best
of the older Gilbert and Sullivan pieces
Mr. Ade has taken for his theme our
new Insular possessions in the far East
where he has found plenty of local
color of a brilliant not to say bizzar
quality. Into this setting he has put
an amusing story, replete with funny
incidents and comedy situations of a
new snd intertaining kind, together
with a lot of the witty dialogue, spark-
ling lyrics and keen, yet kindly, satire
for which he has become famous. A
magnificent production, with new scen-
ery and costumes and. a exceptionally
fine company has been provided by
Corey, r- - ''

The Sultan of Sulu in all his oriental
splendor and majesty will appear at the
Opera House next Friday night t ,

'
Knights of Phythias.

Athenia Lodge No. 8 K. of P. will
meet to night in the Hall of Craven
Lodge No. 1 Knights of Harmony over
the Btore of J. B. Holland and Co. all
members are earnestly requested to be
present

. By order of C.C.
J. H. SMITH,
K. of R. and S.

Letter to Simmons & Hollowed.
' New Bern, N. C . ',

Dear Sirs: '

Now, may be, you can't get the goods;
if you can, your fortune is made.

Cotton cloth they call it muslin In

some parts at about the usual price
yard, but wider, twice as wide as some,
and better, wears better, keeps white
and whole a surprising time in all sorts
of wear. .. ,. .

You could sell that cloth for hundreds
of miles; there'd be no limit

A yard goes further; one buys less
yards. Wears longer; one buys less of-

ten. It always looks right till well
worn-o- ut No one customer buys so
much of it but think of the number of
customers I

May be you can't get it in cloth: but
you can in 'paint: Devoe. Devoe is as
if it were wider; a gallon goes further;
you buy less gallous; you pay for less
gallons; you pay for painting less Rat-

ions as if one paid less for mskuig a
garment of that wide cloth and it
keeps its fresh look and sheds water
till you have forgotten how old it is.

It isn't true in cloth, but it is in paint:

the less you pay, the better it is; for
'the goodness of paint is reckoned by
gallons; less gallons, more goodness.
Goodness in paint ia strength. The
stronger a paint, the less gallons it
takes for a job and the longer it

Events of Past Three Days
Tersely Told For .Tour- -

nal Readers. 1
,

TEDODUDED
EE TO MEXICO

Industrial, Commercial, Social, Koligi-oo- r,

Criminal and Political
v " ' r.J... Happenings Condensed in

Few Lines.

Chicago, Sept 7. The fight for an
. eight hour day involving 200,000 metal

i u i : w i.:.wunnri will iieifui muiiuuv. .it

Washington, Sept. 7 The Mexican
;

' government has asked the United States
' government to suppress the ; Junta

formed at New Orleans Which was to
' be the foundation of a revolution in

' Mexico. It also publishes a paper called

Regeneration. -

' San Francisco, Sept. 7. The South-

ern Pacific is extending 'its lines into

Mexico. - . -

London Sept 7. The United States
Treasurer has bought $7,600,000 in gold

from Bank of England to relieve money
market;
' Warsaw Sept 7 An inmate- - of In-

sane asylum near here secured an axe
and dashed through the ward braining
neven people before he could be over-

powered He was a large and power

ful man.

..Salisbury Sept 7 George Gentle,

. who waa acquitted of the charge of
lynching was arrested today on the
charge of murder. He was released on

a $500 bond for appearance at next
term of criminal court !.,.

- Raleigh Sept 7 The Western Union

Telegraph Co., whose property in this
state was assessed at $047,000 by the
corporation commissioners which- - was

the same as last year, files protest and
exceptions stating that the assessment
ia enormona and excessive. ; '' '"

Havana, Sept 7. The latert destrucj
tion done in the war between the loyal

party and the insurgents was perpetra-

ted last night, when two bridges near
Knar Del Rio made of concrete and

steel were dynamited. . Workmen sent
to repair the damage were driven back

by 600 of Guerra'amen. The govern--:
merit troops are being sent to this
place. Fifty government troops are
reported to have deserted and joined

the Insurgents in Santa Clara.
Raleigh, Aug. 7. State Chairman

Simmons and W. J. Bryan have ar-

ranged the following itinerary for the
latter tour in North Carolina: Leave

Roanoke Sunday September 16 at 1 :30

p. m; arrive at Lynchburg 8:20, loave

at 4:03; arrive at Greensboro 7:22 Sun-

day night leave Greensboro at 7:20
Monday morning: arrive at Raleigh

10:10 speak at 1:30, leave Raleigh at
3:30 p. m. arrive Greensboro 6:35 speak

at 8 o'clock, leave Greensboro 7:65 a.

m. arrive Winston at 9 o'clock, speak

04ack, leave Winston on special

rain at 12 :30 arrive at Greensboro 1 &0,

ive at Salisbury 3.07 p. m. speak and

leave on special at 5:30, arrive at Con-

cord at 6 o'clock, leave 6:30, arrive at
Charlotte at 7 o'clock, speak at 8 and

leave at 9:W. ;

Putney, Eng., Sept 8.-)- of the
greatest of university boat races that
has occurred in years took place here
today between the Cambridge (English)

and Harvard .(American) boat crew.

Each team was in the beet condition

and the followers of each crew were
confident Experts bet heavily on the
IUrvards and the odds were in favor
of the Americans who' had the advan-

tage of the lighter shell, Coach Wray

and Capt Filley of tho' Harvard were
loud in praise of their men and had the
utmost confidence in their success.

Cambridge won position, took the
load down the winding river and kept

it The result was never in doubt at-

tain1,.'! the Harvard's worked nobly.
V.'l. l te race was finished, Cambridge

was t ao 1 oat lengths ahead. The vic-

tory iur;.i ; ',! even the rooters for tho
r.i ;! h crew as they did not reckon on

t ) at a victory. '

. crowd witnessing the Tace was

x Among the noted people

! . v Ambassador and Mrs.
' ', ! y of tho IVnliah

' ' atravcl- -

Colleges and State Institutions
Open With Promise of Sue-- '

: ' k cessfal Year.

iTDEEa'ca- -
1 : LKVES FC3TKE KOHTH

Big Crop of Corn in the State. Dis-

tressing Accident to Old Citizen.
'' Carolina Gems on Exhibition.

V Beautifying " , Capital
'Grounds.

, Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, Sept 8. The Commissioner
of Insurance is at the State Farm near
Wekkm, inspecting the buildings there
in regard to placing the necessary in-

surance upon them. He has now in-

spected, for this purpose most of tho
State institutions. ;? f ; '

The Baptist University for women
here has opened with 225 boarding stu-

dents and 100 from Raleigh.
From time to time the State papers

have had something to say about the
class of lawyers known variously as
shysters and buzzards, who, as soon as
a person is killed or dangerously injur-
ed by a railway rush to the home and
get the case, oftentimes taking chan-
ces, charging no fee but agreeing to
take half of the damages which may be
received. 0 d lawyers, reputable men,
are often heard to express surprise that
these things go on and yet are loath to
take the proceedings necessary to dis-

bar people who do these things, but at
last there is to be a test case, brought
hef ore the Supreme Court and pushed
by an eminent lawyer which wiil jar
not a few of the shysters in North
Carolina, The case is now being pre-

pared and a lawyer who is behind it
sayc something will drop and fall very
hard. '

?w-ie- wa
At the opening of the State School

for the blind here it is expected that
something over 300 will be present
This la the one institution in North
Carolina which bas4lenty of room for
pupils. All the others need room, main
ly dormitory room. : TTi' ; v.y v

The number of rural free delivery
routes in North : Carolina has now
reached 1,160' Four of the carriers are
women. ;;,.;,'.

It la said by farmers that the corn
crop this year will be Jthe largest ever
grown in North Carolina, The height
of the corn is so great as to attract
much attention. There is a very large
storage in peas in the central portion of
the State... .., ,. ..

Today the car of exhibits to go from
the agricultural department to the fair
st Boston was loaded. There, will be
some 4,000 objects, everyone selected
with special care and it can truly be
said that though it is not a large exhi-
bit it will be the best display the State
has ever made from an artistic stand-
point.' The minerals; agricultural pro-

ducts and ever) thing else will be treat-
ed artistically and. inja. way to arrest
attention. JGreat numbers of "New
Englanders Will be at the' fair and ex
cellent results are expected! rom the ex
hibit Much literature about the State
will be given away. " Governor Glenn
is mum interested -- and-has from the
start been hopeful of the best results.
It waa at his instance tl at the exhibit

' ,;;iwas made.

The First and Second Regiments of
the National Guard are being very com
pletely equipped, the stores necessary
having arrived from the War Depart-

ment a lot of them coming all the way
from San Francisco, this is why they
were so long is arriving.

,
', , . r

Among the visitors at the executive
office today was Solicitor Larry Moore

of the First District . . ; t .

Assoon-a- a the work-o- f laying the
granolithic walks In the capital square
is completed the grounds are to be
graded and reset with grass. It has
been a great many ysars since this was
done.11'"".'

' '
,.""M':',...'-,'.V''-

Mr, Priestly H.'Mangum, of the wide
ly known and prominent North Carolina
family of that name who owns a very
fine estate near Wake Forest College
was so unfortunate afta break an arm
by a fall this week, ..He 78 W years old
and rides horseback a great deal While
walking a spur caught in a piece of
iron and he had a violent fall to the
ground. ' ' " -

Secretary Bruner and Curator Brim-le- y

of the Agricultural Department to-

day packed the gms, gomatonea and
some of the rare minerals as well a
the very fine collection of photographs
ll!utratg all parts or the state which
go to the F.oston Exponition. Some
very f e views of Toxaway are receiv-- 1

1. T la a p; lcndid series of trans- -
1 1

' uf hi .l,s of the state from
: ' '

) to t' i f 'i.
' '

i ' . i I mh !,t a
' ' y In

took up the revolver from the dresser- -
and that it discharged accidently while'
the muzzle was pointing upward with'
the tragic result His testimony was --

not 'unshaken by rigid cross questioning--

by members of the jury and it was ;v

thought then that he was going to
prove his case of accidental shooting.
When the inmates and others In the
bouse were called to testify their evi-

dence waa at variance with McCartney .

in several particulars enough so as to
make them suspicious that the shooting
might have been intentional. The name
of another witness was mentioned and
it developed by degrees that this per-

son was a very importaot witness, it
was further learned that he had disap--
peared after the shooting. Coroner
Jones issued a subpoena for the man,
whose name was Pat Barry and deputy
sheriff WiHiama found him at one of
the railroad camps of the Raleigh and
Pamlico Sound railway where he had
been working. His evidence before "

the jury waa of such a character as to
put a mucb more serious light and act-

ing on the evidence obtained th coro-

ner held McCartney for trial in the sup-

erior court without bail, It is reported
that McCartney is a tinner and worked
for Eliaha Odom on Craven street,
that he came here from Wilmington .

about two months ago and that his wife
proceeded bim.

, The reputation of the place where
the tragedy occurred led officials to be-

lieve that the affair was a repetition-- , of
the red light murders in Raleigh and
elsewhere in the state. There is no
question but the woman was a low
character and that she sought the place
in preference to a reputable toarJ!- -j

house. It is said that McCartney had a
fight In the back yard of the Scott wo-

man's house Saturday night and that
Sunday morning the man and hla wife
had a dispute in an outhouse. The man
Barry testified that he staid with the
woman Saturday night

The difficulties between the man t.l
woman have not arisen from jealoury
aa be had acquiesced to her manner of t
life but over the division of money Ij 1

the woman. .

McCartney said they had been serr-

ied for more than a year but did net '
ahow the certificate of marriage. Tls
woman was 2i years of age and c s ' .
originally from Jackson City, T
where her parents are said to r "j.
McCartney's f 's live la T.T ' y
ton, Ilehiisc Vtl.'at i
about his '

The witnr-- . a ia t" a c- - v, z I '
over to court in s n rar 1. , ; '

to 200. i ".

Western beef Kir
ket "

f: .3 i.

Tin the -
:- -f r'g

' ' t
wears.

Yours truly,
, 3 f. w. r l vcr, & r").


